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DAILY MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

When you surrender all to Me I will give you the goods that are guarded in Heaven.

Now that you find yourself before the doors of donation and surrender, walk without delay for that
which your heart must realize.  But you know that I Am there to help you to cross the bridges that
are broken and to help you to climb the lofty mountains towards your spirit.

This time is the time of all for the whole.  Nothing compared with your possibility of serving Me
will overcome your expectations because now the Lord is building in your dwelling the path of
ascension.  

That nothing more important than your life may afflict your thought or feeling because in all this
journey God will accompany you in the inner silence.  I want to be in your life the one that no one
has been able to be because I will never disappoint you.  My Inner Love does not belong to this
world, My Christic Love, that which comes from the universe, is like a resplendent star that sends
you its rays of salvation in every hour of the day so that you may perceive that My Presence is in all
places.

To the extent that the disciple takes steps towards the Plan of God, greater will be the efforts to live
the inner transformation, but your indestructible fortress is found in My Heart.  My Heart is the
great wall that sustains the battles of all of the fires.

May you now be able to look at Me in the eyes and tell Me: "Yes Lord, here I am in spite of my
falls and doubts".

My Heart rejoices in the souls that only confess to Me the truth because My Love is infinite and It
heals any inner wound.

Stay in Me and you will recognize in truth who you are for God.

Under the Good of the Father, be blessed.

Thank you for remaining in My Heart!

Christ Jesus


